[Peculiarities of neurohumoral regulation of stomach function in the human in later and advanced age].
The process of aging of the human organism is accompanied by certain changes in the regulation of the secretory activity of the stomach. This applies to the neural mechanisms of regulation just as much as to the humoral ones. Quite often such changes are opposed. The significance of cholinergic mechanisms is reduced whereas that of adrenergic mechanisms is growing; the nerve influences get increasingly weaker and the humoral influences comparatively greater; the effect of the central structures decreases and the influence of the intramural nervous apparatus increases. The changed responsiveness of secretory cells from the stomach with respect to regulatory factors calls for the development of mechanisms of adaptation to the new level of the correlation between the neural and humoral factors, which represents a senile evolution of the system of neurohumoral regulation. In our opinion the observed changes in the neurohumoral regulation of the secretory activity of the stomach constitute one of the chief causes of the peculiarities of the functional state of the secretory apparatus in man which develop in advanced age.